
 

FMSS Meeting 
MINUTES JAN 29 2016 9:00 AM-12:00PM MELBOURNE 206 

 

MEETING CALLED BY  

TYPE OF MEETING  

FACILITATOR Katina Gothard 

NOTE TAKER Carolyn VanBergen-Rylander 

TIMEKEEPER  

ATTENDEES 
Jill Simser, Kristie Rose, Wayne Stein, Katina Gothard, Carolyn VB-R, Lynn Spencer, Robin 
Campbell 

 

Agenda topics 

[TIME ALLOTTED] UPDATES OF RECENT MEETINGS KATINA 

DISCUSSION 

Withdraw vs. Drop: Asked administration. Get some official wordings: withdraw/drop etc. Wayne talked 
about the complications drop/withdraw.  Can create appeals situations. Wayne recommended instructors 
to go to AP office. Committee would like to add a one sheet in the guidebook with definitions, which 
would be referenced on the mentor checklist. Wayne suggested that on the one sheet we include a 
recommendation that any questions should be submitted to the AP. Waiting to hear from P. Simpson, 
who is contacting the Registrar about this. 

Legislative updates for faculty: from Dr. Miedema that it will go through cluster chairs. The problems we see with this:  
Some clusters only meet once/semester; information becomes 3rd hand. A written document would minimize 
inconsistencies in the information, and faculty could reference it as needed. Request a written document from 
Administration each year.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 
Update as in-service then post the information somewhere, perhaps on the CTE webpage. Committee 
concluded they wanted Wayne to pursue that. 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Formal request to Wayne for w/d procedure to executive council Katina  

Wayne said he will pass on the legislative update suggestion. Wayne  

 

[TIME ALLOTTED] UPDATES CONTINUED KATINA 

DISCUSSION 

TPDC webinar invite for January meeting never came through. The webinar was discussed during the 
December TPDC meeting - purpose would be to review/approve PTP proposal submitted September 2015. 
Next meeting tenure review and election (per Jill) . Once they do approve the proposal, we can develop all 
material, which will then have to be submitted to TPDC for approval. Will be working against a fast 
deadline. Part of the issue, we think, may be that our work must also be approved by PDSC. Question:  do 
both groups needs to review everything? Not sure the point of having both groups doing so.  
 
Concern – we need to recruit and train tenure coaches during fall, which means we need to develop and 
have approved the tenure coach manual THIS term. Looking less likely will be able to do this. 
------------------------------------------ 
Another issue: the timeline for professional goals/faculty growth developed and used in PTP orientation 
outlines when we believe new faculty should become involved in different types of activities across the 
college. Receiving feedback that this timeline is not being adhered to – need to discuss this with the 
faculty supervisors. We want faculty to have a successful first year, and to have the time to develop as 
instructors and involve themselves in curriculum development during their first year or two, then start 
involving themselves in other activities (committees, clubs, research/publishing, etc). With 200+ already 



 

tenured faculty, we believe that the tenured faculty should be approached first for club sponsorship, AAC 
service, etc. when supervisors have a need. The new evaluation requirement of 3 points every 3 years 
should make it easier for supervisors to secure volunteers from the seasoned faculty ranks .  
 
Need to discuss this with faculty supervisors. Ask for feedback from them to determine if we should 
revise the timeline.   

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Wayne will bring up to provosts.  Remind that the power differential makes it feel mandatory to the new 
faculty to do whatever the provost requests. Want provosts to look at mentor orientation paperwork for 
feedback.  

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Wayne to take mentor orientation paperwork to executive council for 
feedback.   

Wayne Stein  

Send the timeline to Wayne. Katina Gothard  

   

[TIME ALLOTTED] WEBPAGE KRISTIE 

DISCUSSION 

We cannot have a webpage mockup to show TPDC. Also, any documents we do eventually get posted, 
must be submitted through TPDC to C. Harwood. This will slow the building of the webpage. Need to 
determine how/if this process can be speeded up. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

   

   

 
[TIME ALLOTTED] CANVAS CLEANUP ROBIN 

DISCUSSION Stephen moved and made modules.   

 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Members take a look and comment under discussion Full committee Next meeting 

   

 



 

[TIME ALLOTTED] PROCEDURES MANUAL KATINA 

DISCUSSION Approved by PDSC waiting on TPDC. No decisions to date on changes. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

 
[TIME ALLOTTED] MENTOR SUPPORT SYSTEM KATINA 

DISCUSSION Submitted proposal. Reviewed by tomorrow.  March 10 conference review.  PPT due March 25  

 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

   

   

 
[TIME ALLOTTED] EVALUATION FRAMEWORK KATINA 

DISCUSSION Nothing since Dec.  Lynn and Katina will be looking at this. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

   

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
[Time allotted] New Hire Spring Orientation Katina 

DISCUSSION 

7 new hires.  All participated and most mentors.  Mentors need resources too.  We need to start 
developing mentor support material and submit to TPDC. New faculty especially appreciate leaving with 
the goals written down.  

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Create workgroup toward end of semester. Reintroduce opening activity used in fall; was not used in 
spring orientation – feedback from participants was to add an introductory activity. Change survey to ask 
for one thing you would change (not IF you would change anything). 



 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

   

   

   

[Time allotted] REQUIRED 2ND YR. MEETING KATINA 

DISCUSSION 
Held this year to go over tenure timeline.  Portfolio meeting, recommended not required.  Very 
successful, participants wanted to stay longer. 

Question: If denied tenure, letter from HR may not come until after May 1, after the May 1 deadline to inform provost of 
intent to apply for tenure.  Is the original statement of intent sufficient for the next year?  Lynn will forward to UFF. 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

Need a co-facilitator to help break into groups (based on preparedness) for portfolio construction workshop.  Hope that 
beginning next year, tenure coaches will assume this responsibility.  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

   

Forward question about letter of intent to UFF. Lynn  

 
 

[Time allotted] STOP CLOCK KATINA 

DISCUSSION  

 

 

CONCLUSIONS We will forward to UFF as a contractual issue. (Page 82). 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Examine and discuss with college Lynn S.  

   

 
 

[Time allotted] SAMPLE PORTFOLIOS 
KATINA/KRISTI
E 

DISCUSSION 

TPDC reviewed one of the sample portfolios at their 12/15 meeting. Kristie and Katina attended and took 
notes. We have lots of changes to make, but nothing too complicated. Once we receive feedback on the 
PTP proposal, we will resubmit the portfolios for final approval. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS   



 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Send portfolio notes to Katina. Kristie Rose  

   

 
 

[Time allotted] 
NEW POINT EVALUATION 
SYSTEM 

KATINA 

DISCUSSION Inconsistency last year depending on campus.   

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
Needs to be discussed and made consistent among campuses.  Provosts find a solution and communicate 
that solution. 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Bring to attention of provosts. Wayne S.  

   

 
 

[Time allotted] STUDENT OPINION FORMS KATINA 

DISCUSSION 
Current email does not make distinction between tenured and non-tenured faculty. Some defaults have 
been incorrectly set. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS Could emend portfolio fact sheet regarding this. 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Send request to Wayne that Dr. Miedema’s email regarding student 
opinion forms be updated to give specific terms for tenured vs. non-
tenured faculty. 

Katina  

Portfolio fact sheet emendation to PDSC and TPDC Kristie  

 
 
 

[Time allotted] MENTOR AWARD KATINA 

DISCUSSION 
Committee believes this award is important. We have received little/no information about how to go about 
it, budget etc.   

 

 



 

CONCLUSIONS Form a group this year to work on this.   

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Find out how Distinguished Educator award got going again. (Ask Chris 
Hardy) 

Kristie  

   

 
 

[TIME ALLOTTED] SPRING COHORT MEETING—YEAR 2 KATINA 

DISCUSSION Content and purpose of this meeting never set.  Committee discussed eliminating it.   

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
Voted to remove from schedule.  If survey or other feedback recommends it in the future, we can bring it 
back. 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Send Kristie an email to remove that from the proposal; forward to Jill  Katina  

   

 
 

[TIME ALLOTTED] TENURE COACH HANDBOOK/MCC REMINDER KATINA 

DISCUSSION 
Went over items for tenure coach handbook.  Committee would like this as complete as possible in 
advance.   

Discussed how many points tenure coaches would earn.  Looked at contract page 166. Once we have the guidebook we 
should revisit this part of the contract.   

Also discussed point assigned to mentors. Believe should be changed to 1 point for those mentoring new faculty during 
their first year. 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Follow-up with Dr. Miedema on automated MCC reminder Lynn  

   

   

 
 

[TIME ALLOTTED] SPRING COMMITTEE BUSINESS KATINA 

DISCUSSION 

Will likely reshuffle workgroups once receive PTP proposal approval because will need to work on tenure 
coach system. 
To Dos before fall: (1) Mentoring Guidebook—Lynn and Katina have lists of items.  (2) Draft passage 
regarding completion of program after draft is approved; add orientation materials.  Work on guidebook 
at March meeting. 



 

April meeting discuss ownership/publication of all the material produced. Discuss grant opportunities to support work. 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Review new CANVAS arrangement.  Comment by next meeting via 
discussion board 

All members February 26 

Evaluation framework group Lynn & Katina  

Mentor Support System: Literature review Kristie & Robin B.  

Mentor Support System: Example Institutions Carolyn & Robin C  

Go through conference notes, any schools stand out? Katina  

 

OBSERVERS  

RESOURCE PERSONS  

SPECIAL NOTES  

  

   

 
 
 




